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4 TEACHING AS A CAREER

lege graduate to teach most or all of the grades and subjects in the
public schools, with too little regard for the subjects in .which he
was best informed. Now the great majority of prospective teachers
(Begin to prepare fairly early in their college course to teach, for
example, elementary school grades', academic high-school subjects,
such as science and mathematiCs; special subjects, such as music
or art; vocatiQnai subjects; such as agriculture or homemaking;
or a college subject.

The nearest remaining approach to unspecialized teaching is
instruction in the rural one-teacher schools. Teachers in eiemen-
tary school grades also teach a variety of subjects and guide chili
dren in numèrous activities. However, even in broad areas, in-
struction of a specialized nature is often required to enable the
prospective teacher to meet the special needs of the communities
and pupils he plans to serve.

In the secondary school most beginning teachers must be pre-
pared to teach two or more subjects, such as a combination of
history and English or mathematics and scit4ce. It is chiefly in
the larger high schools that teachers are scheduled to give instruc-
tion in a single subject ; such schools ill normal times commonly

THERE IS CONSTANT DEMAND FOR TMCHERS TRAINED IN HOME MAKING
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TEACHING AS A CAREER

require all new appointees to have had previous teaching experi-
ence. At the college level the teaching fields are more highly
specialized. There is considerable demand at the junior college
or lov% er division level for teachers who have had broad specializa-
tion in a field such as physical science. At the more advanced levels
of college and university teaching specialization becomes narrower
and narrower.

NUMBER OF TEACHERS AND SCHOOL OFFICERS

Some indication of the opeportunities in teaching is given by the
number of teachers in large areas of employment (table 1) .

TABLE 1.-Number of teachers and school officers, by sex and by revels and types of
schools, 1943-44

Schools, by level and type

1111

1

GRAND TOTAL all teachers and administrative officers

Tot-al teachers _

Kindergarten and elementary schoois:
Public
Private

Secondary schools:
Public
Private. _ _

Preparatory departments of college
Hitter education:

Normal schools and teachers colleges:

Private
Uniwrsities, colleges, and professional schools

Miscellaneous (schools for exceptional children. Alaskans ar.4
Indiana, and private business schools) _

Total administrativeloffieers

Superintendents: City, county. and local
Profemional or semiprofessional staff members in superintendent's

office---iassistants, buMnem tinkers, directors, etc _ . .
Principals and supervisors (public school)
Officers in State departments of ftlucation-su pet i terider, ts,

asaistants, heads of detwrtments. etc. _
Presidents and other nonteaching administrative and professional

officers in charge (public and private cones(%) _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Number of pmfesiodonal workers

Men Women

t

Total

4

1. 130, 076

226, 886

31,
720

94, 782
11, 960
1, 576

3, 929
289

74, 531

4, 209

826, 760 1, 053, 646
dà

501, 046 638, 936
61, 792 65, 512

194, 272 289, 064
19, 719 31, 679
1, 881 11, 457

5, 129 9, 068
564 853

27, 539 102. 070

8, 818 13, 027

am.

76, 430

14, 378

5, 910
37, 048

1, 928

17, 166

There are many possibilities of specialization in professional
education in addition to those indkated in table 1. Teachers pre-
pare especially for serviee in nuisery school, kindergarten-primary,*
intermediate, junior high, and senior or regular high-school grades ;

and fokeaching a great variety of academic, special, and vocational
subjects in junior colleges, twhnological schools, 4-year colleges,
and universities, including research or teaching in graduate and
professional schools. Teachers also prepare to instruct special
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TEACHING AS A CAREER

groups of children, such as the mentally retarded or the physically
handicapped. Another example of modern specialized services in
which workers in professional education are employiid part time
or full time )s that rendered by teacher-counselors or counselors
in school or other guidance programs. Specially qualified super-
visors or workers in such specialized services often find their work
more remunerative and congenial than routine classroom instruc-
tion.

School supervision and administration offer promotional oppor-
tunities and a satisfying,career to many successful teachers who
have the personal and other qualifications necessary for such work.
The number of officers in these fields giving half or more than half
time to administration and supervision is indicated in table 1. In-
eluded among the teachers and administrators listed are 31,569 per-
sons reported as supervising principals and their assistants and
5,479 general-subject, special-subject, and rural supervisors.

UMBER 0' U.S. TEACHERS AND OFFICERS
1943 44

KINDERGARTEN AND
35,610

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

MEN I WOMEN TOTAL

568,838 604,448

SECONDARY SCHOOLS 108,318
1

215,872 324,190

HIGHER EDUCATION 78,749 111,981

MISCELLANEOUS 4,209

Total 226,886 826,760 1,053,646

ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICERS

Grand Total

4

1,130,076

CHART I
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SERIOUSNESS OF PURPOSE IS EVIDENT AROUND SUCH CONFERENCE TAKES

The larger city school systems and the colleges employ numerous
professional, technical, and other specialized staff members in addi-
tion to those previously listed, including vocational and educational
counselors, deans of students, physicians, nurses, dietitions, atten-
dance officers, building superintendents, research directors, and
librarians. Not included in table 1 are thousands of educational
specialists and officers in business, industry, and government.

Although preparation for teiching involves a certain amount
of specialized study, a large part of the curriculum consists of
subjects that are generally useful, to any well-educated person in
other walks of life.

NUMBER OF MEN AND OF WOMEN TEACHERS

There were wide differences in the proportions of men and of
women employed in 1943-44 on elementary, secondary, and college
levels of instruction, and in publicly and privately controlled
schools (table 1) . Although men teachers are found in practically

...,every branch of professional education, women teachers greatly
outnumber them in the elementary grades, where roughly two-
thirds of all pupils are enrolled. k men predominate in numbers
chiefly in colleges, in public-school aperintendenciei and princi-
palships, and in classes attended exclusively or primarily by boys
or men, m in agriculture, trade and industrial education, and
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TEACHING AS A CAREER

physical education for men. About one-third of the teachers inpublic high schools are men.
The percentage of men teachers in the public schools increasedsteadily for two decades before World War II began. In 1940, fourteachers in every five were women. During the war the proportionof women increased, until in 1945-46, seven teachers in every eightwere women. As salaries improve, the percentage of men teachersin all probability will increase again. To a coasiderable extent,their future numbers will be determined by the extent of the

demands for college- trained workers in industry, business, govern-
ment, and other nonteaching fields.

CONSIDERATIONS IN CHOOSING A SPECIALTY

Successful experience as well as special training is necessary to
secure the better-paid positions in specialized fields. For example,a student who wishes to qualify for a position as school supervisor,principal, or superintendent usually should plan first to secure
some classroom teaching experience. Moreover, to qualify for
large and important supervisory or administrative posts, he will
need to serve in similar positions in smaller school systems or asin assistant in large systems.

In deciding upon a grade level, teaching subject, or field of workin whioh to specialize, a student will naturally give cpnsiderationto his abilities, interests, and limitations. He should consider his
personal preferences with respect to the age groups of the pupils
or students to be taught. His school record and intefests in his
previcius studies and extracurriculum activities, the results of
staiidardized tests which he has taken or can secure, and the advice
of qualified guidance officers and of teachers should all be con-
sidered. If he has an individual inventory record, he should go
over it in consultation with his school counselor to consider his
personal and professional assets and liabilities. If -he has had
experience in dealing with children or young people in any capacity
related to teaching, such as scout- work or play-group leadership,
he should consider carefully his success in such relationships 'andthe satisfactions which such activities have afforded hhn.

The income and nature of the work and the cost and time required
to prepare for it should be giveii careful consideration in choosinga specialty. For example, a typical high-school teacher of academic
subjects is required to complete somewhat more schooling thana typical elementari school teacher is required to complete. This
difference, however, is gradually diminishing.

Students who are tempted merely to &How their individual pref-
erences and likings for a subject should remember that these

4
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TEACHING AS A CAREER 9

preferences are often temporary and that a student who makes

excellent scholastic records in one subject can, more often than not,

make equally good records in other subjects. The demands for

teachers in different specialties should therefore be given careful

consideration.

TEACHER SUPPLY, DEMAND, AND PLACEMENT

Because of a serious shortage of teachers, opportunities foi
entering the teaching profession and for securing advancement
¡within it have been excellent during recent years, and will probably

remain so for several years. During the school year 1946-47,

more than 100,000 teachers with emergency permits who could

not meet regular certification requirements were employed. Thou-

sands of overcrowded classrooms awir . the employment of addi-
tional teachers as soon as they can be *found. Well over 150,000

'additional teachers will be needed to fill entirely new teaching
positions to be created during the next few years to meet the needs

of increasing postwar pupil enrollments resulting from the rise of

the birth rate since 1940.
. The relationship of the supply of teachers to the demand varies

from year to year and from decade to decade. During the First
World War and for a few years thereafter, teachers' salaries were

unusually low, and there was a teacher shortage. This shoriage
slowly changed to -a surplus of certificated applicants, which

reached its height during the last economic depression (21). Now,

after World War H, there is again a shortage of regularly certifi-

cated teachers, which in all probability will disappear in time as

salaries improve.
The extent of the present shortage of teachers varies Among dif-

ferent teaching subjects and fields, between rural and city schools;

among States and regions, between men teachers and women
teachers, and from year to year. At the present time, probably the

greatest shortages of teacheis are in the kihdergarten and lower
primary grades and in rural one4eacher schools.. In high schools

the greateit demands .for teacheri are in the natural sciences ;
mathematics ; industrial arts; music ; agriculture ; home eepnoinies;
and physical education, including coaching. Shortages are least
noticeable in English social siudies, including history ; and in
foreign languages. In generil, but with many exceptions among

;



10 TEACHING AS A CAREER

different school syatems, shortages are greatest where teachers'salaries are lowest, in one-teacher and other small rural schoolsand in the smaller school systems, in elementary schoobs, in specialand vocational subjects, in subjects in which men teachers areespecially desired, and in areas where noneducational agenciesfurnish considerable competition for a relatively small supply ofworkers. The turn-over rate of teachers the rural schools ismore than twice as high as that in city schools.It is probable that for several years the greatest demands forteachers will continue to be in the fields of marked shortage justindicated. Possible future demands for teachers in different sub-jects and grade levels are-also indicated by the percentages of reg-istrants in college-placement offices who secured positions in thevarious subjects in more normal times. Average placement ratesfor the graduates of more than 200 higher institutions for 5 yearsbefore World War II show that proportionately more registrantswere placed in the following subjects than in others : Agriculture,commercial educition, home economics, industrial education, li-brary science, music, nursing education, and physical education.Most of these were among the more serious shortage subjects ofthe war period, during which there were also shortages in chem-.

istry, physics, mathematics, tiades and industries, and elementaryschool teaching in rural and village schools. Before the recent warthe lowest placement rates, showing the least demand for teachers,'were in biological sciences, chemittry, French, geography, German,history, sociology, and Spanish. Since placement rates differ
among colleges, prospective teachers should secure information
concerning local demands over a period of years for teachers ofdifferent subjects and grades from the placement bureaus, school
superintendents, and guidance officers in the areas where they planto teach.

Among many causes for the more or less periodic recurrence ofteacher shortages and surpluses, the most important are the differ-
ences between the salaries paid in teaching and in other vocationswhich compete for college-trained workers. Other causes are the
lowerfng of teacher-certification requirements, which increases the
number of persons legally qualified to teach, and the raising of such
requirements, which decreases the number, at least temporarily(2) . Unfortunately, the minimum standards for teacher certifica-tion and teacher employment, unlik6 those in most established
professions, are flexible. They vary from time to time, the extentof the variitions depenaing to a considerable extent upon the sup-

ig
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TEACHING AS A CAREER 11

ply of applicants for certification and for employment. Statements
concerning an "oversupply" or an "undersupply" of teachers are
often questionable becAus.e of these conditions. Few States have
ever had an oversupply of teachers with the qualifications that
educational vthorities in general believe they should have, al-
though surpluses of individuals legally certificated often occur.

Within reason, the greater the number of subjects a person can
teach, the better his chances for securing a typical public-school
pasition. Ability to handle the more common extracurriculuni ac-

vities in the type of school in which he hopes to te'sch will also
improve a teacher's chances for enfployment. If, in addition, an
otherwise qualified applicant will strive to meet the maximum
rather than the minimum requirements for his chosen field of
work, he has little cause for worry about unemployment

After securing employment, a successfdl teacher will find his
occupation to be a relatively stable one. Variations in the total
number of public-school teachers, supervisors, principals, and
other instructional staff over the past 15 years were as 'follows:
1929-30, 880,365; 1933-34, 869,316; 1939-46, 911,835; 1943-44,
865,038; and 1944-45, 864,547. The difference in the total figures
of any 2 of the years indicated is less than 48,000 teachers, although
the period covers one of the greatest wars and severest depressions
in history. The profession provides an essential public service,
and the American people will nOt permit children of school age to
remain entirely without teachers for any considerable length of
time. However, in times of teacher shortage and a financial de-

pressi.ons which result in reduced school revenues, standards of
employment may belowered, class size rrly be increased, and spe-
cial educational services may be discontinued in order to keep
classrooms open or to meet reduced school budgets.

The relative numbers of elementary and of secondary school
teachers vary considetably from: time to time owifig to shifts in

pupil enrollments. Theie was a loss between 1930 and 1945 of
more than 3.6 million elementary school pupils due to a long-con-
tinued decline in the birth rate. This loss was partially offset by
an incrgase in high-school enrollments of approximately 21/2 million
between 1929-30 and 1940-41. High-school enrollments, however,
decreased more than a million during the war (20). The in-
creased enrollments of elementary-school pupils, which followed
a steadily increasing birth rate during the first years of the war
and of die postwar periods, and a postwar recovery of high-school
enrollments lost during the war will unquestionably result' in an
increase in the total number of teachers needed for some time to
come.
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TEACHING 'AS A CAREER

NATURE OF THE TEACHER'S WORK

The main purpose of teaching is to assist pupils to.learm -The
teacher brings about deAirable changes in the thinking, habits,
skills, and attitudes of his pupils. His chief activities are: Class-

of inroom instruction, including guidance pupils self-help school
and classroom management, including the direction of pupa move-
ments, provision of desirable physical conditions for learning, and
the reporting of facts about the school ; supervision of extra cia.ss-
room activities ; maintaining effectjve working relations with the
community and with colleagues; maintaining proper physical
conditions for health ; and advancing in the profession (3) . A fevt
illustrations of the detailed instructional duties of teachers that
are fairly common to all classrooms are: Getting acquainted with
each pupil, setting up aims for units of work, planning materials
of insttuction and methods of presenting, them, helping pupils to
meet difficulties in learning, correcting written exercises, assign-
ing work, teaching how to study, and testing pupil achievements
and difficulties.

Teaching activities differ considerably among the several grades
and types of schools. Classroom instruction, for example, varies
with students of different ages and attairanents. As, students
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TEACHING AS . A CAREER

choose far themsel whatgrow older, mnc eing
they will learn, to direct their own study, and tò evaluate what is

uzlit In the elementary grades, tne teacher usually works with
one gmup of puphs during the entire in the high school and
in departmentalized instruction in the upper grades of the
tary school, he commonly meets different groups of punL during
the school day. The work of the elementary school teac_ er cove_
il wide range of subjects and activities that of the high-school
teacher, a narrower range. Problems of classroom management
differ materially for kindergarten-primary children lescents,
and college students. So wide are the differences in the duties of
kaLaers that many who are successful in their present posiLions
would fail if they were suddenly transferred to work on a different
level of instruction. An intelligent and capable teacher who wishes
to change to a different type of eductiona l work ,can usualb make
the shift without great difficulty provided he completes the special
preparation that may be necessary.

The chief work of the general or spec al supervisor in elementary
Axid 'seeondary schools is to 'help teachers grew professionally;
This relatively new approach to supervision implies that the super-
visor is a leader who provides learning experiences for teachers so

that they, in turn, may provide better learning experiences for the
pupils. It implies that the supervikm stimulates teachers to exer-
cise initiative in solving their own professional problems. Through
various approach, such as workshops, conferences, city- or
courity-wide groups, committees, and school faculty projects,
teachers are helped to learn to plan, to. initiate, and to carry out
improved learning activities in their classrooms, and to make valid
appraisals of their own success in achieving their professional
goals. The suparvisor is truly a partner with the teacher in im-
proving instruction, rather than an authority over the teacher who

directs her work.
Good supervision also helps the teaching staff to know and un-

derstand childrenhow they grow ;..to study behavior, and to un-

derstand each child as an individual. The supervisor opens the
way for teachers to have opportunities to *become well informed on

the findings of research, to use and evaluate new materials and
methods of instruction, to participate in school and community

groups concerned with the needs of children and youth, and to have

experience working with other leaders concerned with the problems

of young people.
The principal is .usually the immffliate administrative authority

to whom the teacher is respOnsible. He is the administrative head
and profesOonal leader of school divisiOn. of unit, such as a high
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18 TEACHING AS A CAREER

average for all teachers considerably. Salaries in rural schools,like those in city schools, vary greatly with the preparation and ex-perience of the teachers and with the sizes and types of schools inwhich %the teachers are employed. Satisfactory data for the sal-aries of all rural teachers are not available, but estimates indicate
that the general level of rural teachers' salariei'was $979 in 19301$959 in 1940; $1,018 in 1942 ; $1,239 fn 1945. Thus, rural school
salaries on the average are about two-thirds as large as the national
average for .11 public-school teachers. Moreover, salaries in one-
teacher rural schools are considerably less than the average in all
rural schools. In many States, salaries in one-teacher rural schools
are not half as high as the $1,864 medtan salary of elementary
school teachers in small towns of 2,500-5,000 population (table 3) .

The media-n salaries of teachers in three-or-more-teacher schools inthe country and in villages 'approach but do not reach the $1,864
medihn salary,of teachers in small-town schools.
Although tamaalaries in all rural schools probably average only

about half those in all urhan schools, rural school teachers on the
average have had considerably less preparation and fewer years in
service than city school teachers. Many city school systems
require 2 years of teaching experience for all new appointees: Be-
ginning teachers thus find their greatest opportunity for employ-
ment in the rural schools which, because of their low salaries, can-
not be too insistent on qualifications beyond the legal minimum.
After a teacher has proved to be suc.cesstui in a rural schwa.' posi-
tion, the opportunity will likely arise to enter a city system at a
considerably higher safary. Through the operation of this process
-the rural and 'smali4ówn schools have long served as training
grounds for city school teachers (8) .

Salary raises to which teachers may look forward as their length
of service increases vary considerably among 4ifferent school sys-
tems. Elementary school teachers in typical cities of 30,000--
100,000 population may look forward to 10 or 12 salary increments
qf $75 or $80 'each. Salaries and increments on the a are
highest in the larger cities, in high schools, and in positiod+equir-
ing 4 years ár more of college preparation (11, 12). They ire
smallest in the towns, villages, and especially in the rural schoolswhere Wive-r teacher qualifications are accepted.

Salaries in colleges and universities vary with the academic raniequalaations, and responsibilities of the ; salaries varyamong institutions of diffèient types, such as junior colleges, teach-ert colleges, liberal arts polleges, and ; they vary alsoamong institutions of a given type in acc9rdance with the general
lgve,e1 qf institutional resources and finances; and salaries vary to
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TEACHING AS A CAREER, 19.

some extent among the various teaching fields at the university
level in accordance with competition from noneducationál enter-
prises for the same kind of talent needed on \college faculties.

In 1941-42 the median. salaries of professors on a 9 months' basis
in a limited number of publicly controlled institutions attended
primarily by white students ranged as follows : Land-graht col-
leges and universities, $4,302 ; State universities (non-1 d-grant),
$4,177 ; State colleges and professional schools (nott' d-grant),
$3,194 and teachers colleges, $3,284. Similarly, in *ivately con-
trolled institutions, median salaMes of professors were: Men's
colleges, $4,168 ; women's colleges, $3,534 seven large universities,
$6,676 ; medium-sized institutions, $4,131 ; and small colleges,
$2,295 (22) . Associate .professors, Assistant professors, and in-
structors averaged less than these amounts.. Most younger
appointees to college and university faculties start at the rank of
instructor or assistant professor. Salaries in tYpical institutions
have increased considerably since 1941-42 and will probably con-
tinue to increase for a tirrie. In shortage fields, opportuoities for
promotion at present are unusually good for young teachers. In
normal times and in nonshortage fields promotions come slawly to
all but the most capable college teachers.

Most teachérs are paid on a monthly basis, but some are paid
twice' each month. In about two-fifths of the cities they receive
their salaries over a period of 12 months. In nearly all of the
remainder of the cities they are paid during a period of 9 or 10
months, In rural schools the length of their annual period of
service varies, but most commonly it is 8 or 9 months.

PROFESSIONAL AND SOCIAL CONTACTS

Teachers, like many other professional workers, are rather con-
stantly in the public eye. They have matly opportunities to build
up stimulating professional and social contacts. They have chal-
lenging opportunities for leadership through their teacher
organizations.

To inform others is a satisfaction to most teachers. For those
who enjoy associations with growing boys and girls, the schools
provide unusually good opportunities.. For those who knOw of the
success of men and women whose lives they lag% helped to build,
there are many rewards hing. Pers6ns who likp to work
with human beings rathér than with inanimate objects mai well
consider eptering the teaching profession (4, 10) ..

Although many people enjoy the school and community contacts
made in teaching, and the wide acquaintances- available through'
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PROFESS °NALLY EDUCATED TEACHERS PREPARE PUPILS FOR A VARIETY CW
OCCUPATIONS

Ttheir various teacher groups, there are others who prefer to aN'Toidpublic lifé. Some seem even bored rather than inspired by day-long contácts with young people. Certain individuals may findunhappiness and frusfration in teaching. Many youzig personswho enter teaching with considerable anxiety discover early intheii career that, practice brings satisfaction and ease in dealingwith people. In any case, a prospective teacher should take stockof his social intelligence and attitudes before he enters teaching,otherwise professional ineffectiveness and professional unhappi-ness may result.
No matter what his capabilities may be, a teacher should not ex-pect his work, in itself, to bring him universal social acceptance, orwholly satisfactory public recognition. Teaching does provide,however, more opportunities than most occupations for earningthese and related rewards.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALMUCIMINT

For a number of years before World War II, salaries paid beginning teacheri frequently /equalled or exceeded the entrance pay inother occupations which required practicfdly the mime amount oftollege prewation. Reasonably well-preliared teachers are sparedthe "starving period" undergotip by some professional workers
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TEACHING AS A CAREER 21

while they are getting a start. The number and size of salary in-
crements, the promotional opportunities, and the total life earnings
in teaching, however, should be considered. If a teacher is success-
ful in his work, if he attains the standard of preparation expected
for his position and demonstrates contikiued professional growth,
he may usually look forward to periodi salary increments, or at
least to occasional increases for a number of years (see section
on Salaries) . The tyPical teacher, however, is not usually content
with the opportunities for advanciment provided in the first teach-
ing position he accepts.

If a classroom teacher wishes advancement in pay beyond the
limited increases normally granted in a given position and at the
same time desires to stay in the same school system or locality, he
may occasionally improve his salary by shifting from elementary
to high-school teaching. Adoption of the principle of the single
salary schedule, however, is tending to decrease therdifferences in
pay for these two levels of teaching. A teacher may also chatge
from public pr private school work to college teaching. Usually
he will need to secure additional preparation to qualify for work
in an institution of higher education.

Capable and ambitious teachers often secure advancement by
accepting positions in supervisory work, assistant principalships,
principalships, or superintendencies. Practically all supervisors
and nearly all principals and superintendents started their careers
as classroom teachers. As in most occupations, promotional oppor-
tunities of this kind are largely determined by one's native ability,
ambunt of preparation and experience, initiative, effectiveness of
effort in applying for new positions, the element of chance contacts,
and other conditions.

Teachers and administrators often increase their salaries and
improve their living and service situations by moving from rural
and village schools to town and city school systems. Movement
from one school or school system to another is fairly frequent, es-
pecially in rural schools and in small school systems. More than
half of all teachers have taught in two or more schdol systems.
There are mani considerations, hòwever, that have a bearing upon
whether or not such changes are desirable.

As in other typal of public service, there are practically no oppor-
tunities at present for teachers to earn the large incomes comm

parable to those at the top in business, indústry, medicine, law, and
other vocations. Eveh superintendents in large cities and presi-
dents of large univ asides seldom earn more than $15,000 annually.
Only a small fraction of the most distinguished college professors
and deans Ili the Natton are paid more than $12,000, although some
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of them earn additional income through writing books, serving as
consultants in industry, or in tlimilar activities.

INUREMENT PROVISIONS

Public-school teachers in every State now have the opportunityto secure protection through some form of retirement or di*ability
security. In 45 Siates such protection is provided through joint
contributory retirement plans in which both the teacher and thesystem contribute to the retirement fund. In 3 States protectionis provided through State-wide noncontributory pension or related -plans. In addition, more than 50 cities. and counties have localretirement or pension plans for, or including, teachers. These tend

_to be absorbed by the State system.
Alth9ugh all States now have some form Of old-ige protection,only in recent years have retirethent systems been introduced into anumb% of States. The proyisions vary gteatly aknong States.

Seventy years is the most frequent compulsory retirement age.
Nearly .all the systems have provisions for disability retirementThe average annual. superannuation or service retirement allow-
ance paid 4n 1943-44 varied among States. It was as low as $300in one and as high as $1,500 in another. Half of the former teach-ers on superannuation or service retirement pay received $558 orless in 1943-44. Of those on disability retirement, half received
$425 or less. The low allowances in many States are being in-
creased (13, 14) .

A

TENURE PROVISIONS

Nearly all beginning teachers are employed for 1 year only. Ifthey are successful during their first year of teaching, one of threeplans of employment may be followed thereafter. The most com-mon plan, followed by more than half of the small-town and rural'schools and school systems, is to give contrActs to teachers for 1year at a time. The next most common plan, utiandatory in a halfdozen States and followed by mitny of the larger cities, is to placeteachers on permanent tenure after a probationary period. A thirdplan is to give them, continuing contracts under which they ireretained from year to year unless dismissed by the school board.There is a definite tendency to strengthe_n both State-wide and localteacher-tenure provisions in order to prevent the arbitrary dismis-sal of competent and !experienced teachers. Under the mostfavored of these tenure Provisio I.- teachers serve a prOationaryperiod of from 1 to 8 years, I ng which tlini they may'
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charged at the will of the school board. Thereafter, they may be
discharged only after a public hearing and for good cause (15).

LENGTH OF PROFESSIONAL CAREEN

The average length of the professional life of the typical teacher
was increasing steadily up to the beginning of World War II.
During the 1920'8 and 1930's those who entered the profession in-
creasingly planried to make teaching a career rather than a step-
ping stone to oonie other occupation. They were investing more
time and money in preparatidn than ever before in the history of
the profession. Although =illy teachers continued to leave rural
and small-town schools to improve their salarie's and iervice con--

ditions, arid there was, as there always has been, a fairly lieavy-
continuing loss of women teachers becaurse of marriage, the
average ag of Wailers_ was steadily incteasing. In' 1910, the
average age qf.chirs wets probably little more than 24 years.
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24 0 TEACHING AS A CARE

In 192940 it was about 30. In 1938--39, the median number of
years of experience of all city school teachers in service was about
14 years. The medians ranged, however, from 16.0 years in cities
of 100,000 population or more to 9.3 years in cities of 2,500 to 5,000
population. Rural school teachers averag-ed considerably less
experience than those in cities. Typical men teachers were some-what older and more experiepced than 4rpical women teachers.
There was little difference in average ages among teachers of
different grades (11) .

The torn-over rate. of teachers, hormally about 10 percent,
almost doubled at the i\14ht of the war period and is still above theaverage for normal times. At present, however, there are strong
indications that, as salaries and worting conditions improve, the
total period of pro6ssional service of typical teachers is beginningto increaselitgain and that it will continue to increase in,the future.

Teaching is relatively stable in comparison with many vocations
in which emergency, seasonal, and other lay-offs of employees fre-quently occur. A teacher may count upon holding his position for.a contract period of a year at the least. Moreover, evell duringwars and depressions, relatively few teachers lose their positions
involuntaritr. Workers in field& in which lohg periods of unerni,ployment 44 common have reason to envy teachers with their year-
round Positions and certain incomes.

Although the total number of teachers changes somewhat fromear to#year, the membership of tie professión has been relatively

'MMHG LOAD, WORKING HOURS, AM) VACATIONS

For the country as a whole, the average number of pupils ac-
tually under the care of a teacher each day (average daily attend-ance) was 23.7 in 1943-44. This average lilts not varied greatlyduring recent years. There are wide variations, however, amongStates, school systems, and classes of different types. In 1943-44,the average daily attendance in different States ranged from 14to 30. In rural one-teacher schools, classes of 10 to 20 pupils were
common. In cities, the average was 26 pupils. Among differentgrade levels, the estimated average number of pupils per classroom
teacher for the country as a whole was: Elementary, 25; juniorhigh, 22 ; junior-senior high, 20 ; senior high, 19 ; ahd regular high,18. Since 1943-44, there has been a slight increase of perhain onepupil in each of these avrages, and this slow increase will probablycontinue for a time.

Teachers ordinarily have a 5-4fay we4E and enjoy longer vacamtions than most salaried workeis. The time teacher gives to his
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TEACHING AS A CAREER 25

work, however, cannot beiexsured fairly by the clock and the chi-
end. At the end of the day and during the week-end, varying
amounts of "home work" of various kinds are necessary or desir-
able. In addition to the usual 25 to 35 hours devoted each week to
actual classroom instruction, an additional 9 or 10 hours, on the
average, is needed for such activities as keeping records and mak-
ing reportz extracurriculum activities ; helping pupils individually
and in group ; attending meetings arid conferences with colleagues,
parents, committees, and other zroups and preparing for the work
aheaozi (3, 6, 21). In addition, participation in time-consuming
community activitiés is expected of teachers. This requires, in
some commuiVities, a total of many hours and days each year.

The total amount and tire kind of work dorie varies somewhat
among grade levels, subjects, and schools ; for exmnple, teachers of
physical education.often have lònger hours and more pupil contacts
during a week than teachers of foreign languages or mathematics.
The latter, hoWever, often have more pupil papers to evaluate than
the former. Other differences ,among subjects of somewhat less
impoiWce also exist,, such as relative difficulties -in teaching or
learning subject matter and length of clam periods.

The average number of days that schools were in session in
1944-45 varied among States from less than 160 days in I State
to iäo or more (11 States) . The national average lies between
170 and 180 days. Summer vacations and holiday périods 4.re

much longer than in comparable vocations. Teachers are usually
paid by the month and, partially because of their summer vaca-
tion, their winual salaries aie lower than those received by workers
in many other occupations requiring equal ability and preparation.
Many teachers, however, utilize the summer vications to forward
their professional growth, through attendance at summer sessions
of higher education institutions for further study, through travel
that provides broadening experiences, or through out-of-school
employment that may contribute to increased effectiyeness in the
classroom.

Teachers who have fiken conifiderable graduate wort and who
have achieved distinction in their servicps are sometimes invited
to give instruction at a sumnier session of an institution of higher

.education. Numerous city school systems maintain submer. ses-
aims for pupils; especially in the high schools, find teachers are
needed eath iununer for that sortyY service.

In some school systems where employment and salary are on a
12e.month basis, the teacher may be assigned. during the- summer
months when the.isegular school is not in session to such duties m
teaching special summpr elasses, curriculum revisicit, research in
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TEACHING AS A CAREER

projects carried on by the Khool system, and attendance at a workshop or-Wilmer eaurse,s.mhereAdie_exiterient-e will be ofbenefit to the local school system.
Teachers may be absent from duty up to 2 or 3 days with little orno loss of pay in some school systems if they have good reasons forsuch absences. Although extended leaves of absence for profes-sional improvement are granted by most school systems, and leavesfor travel by some, the great majority of these leaves are granted

without pay. Sick-leave practices difftr widely among school
systems. The majority of the systems grant a week or two ofsick
leave annually with full pay, and many allow part of the salary forlonger periods (15).

PHYSICAL SURROUNDINGS APV H EAL TH CaND I T1 ONS Alk

The physical conditions in and around the school buildings varyfrom simple, or even crude surroundings, as in backward one-teacher schools:to the extensive conveniences of modern school
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TEACHING AS A CAREER

plants Outofschoo1 living conditions
larly. Living conditions in cities are usually
by one's pu
communication an

"sites. Facilities for
rtun for

considerlibly in country communi.ies durink
century. In many progressive rurni
is provided near e scheo

va.
med chiefly
rtation and

ipiprovc
arti--Ir of a
residence

ut e -n-eat majority of ru.
teacher. must either find such accommodations as may be avail
able Lit privat, homes near t
traOrKirtation to and from school.

-*ith respect to physical and health hazards, teach rig

favorable place among the professions and white-collar

(.7 crol or else provide their own

holds a
(xcupat-

boas. eachers are conside "gtxxi risks" by accident he.
d Iue=insurance companies.
There is a considerable amount of nervous tens on associated

with teaching, Which is felt especially if the teacher is underquali-
fied or if his autos are large or difficult to manage. The burden
of teaching excessively large classes, meeting high expectations
of school officers and parent5., and working outside regular school
hours occasionally twomes oppressive, but healthy and emotionally
well-balanced teachers normally take most of: the.w problems in
their stride, considering them as *a part of their regular day's work.
If they suffer from strain, they can utilize all or part of the unu-
sually favorable opportunities available to them for rest and
recuperation during vacation time. Persons who suffer from
marked emotional in ,ability should avoid teaching.

SUPERVISION AND RATING

The teacher's work is subject to supervision by school superin-
tendents, principals, supervisors, or occionally, as in some rural
who. cby school-board members. Such supervision may be close
and continuous, as in sonfe large cities, or it may be so infrequent
as to be almost nonexistent, as in some one-teacher rural schools.
The teacher has more freedom of actioil than most types of &Varied
wörkers, but tymewhat less than independent practitioners in
other professIons.° However, well-prepared supervisors have been
taught to assist teachers rather than direct. them, and capable
teachers generally welcome assistance 1?y such supervisors as an
opportunity for improving their services. Although a teacher
may occasionally be rendered unhappT by a school officer who
lacks some of the essential traiis of a good supervisor or adminis-
ttator, there ire fully as many meant of meeting this iiiituation in
teaching as there are in other occupations.
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TEACH I Nu AS A CART-4-R

Teachers are constantly having the._ se
the judgments made. by pupils. parents, and øtht
cvmmunity. School officers have the responsib

cese valuated throug
embers o
of evalua

the quälity of the service rendered by the teachers under
direction. Commonly theie evaluations are made by subjective
means and rest upon general irnpre&soni rather than objectively
derived facts. In order to improve these indecisive means of
teacher evaluation, rating scales have been developed and are used
in many school systems. About two-thirds of the cities with
1013,000 or more population, alxilit one-third of the cities of frvin
9 (}00 population, and a still smaller proportion of the rural
school systems evaluate teaching services through the use o
some kind of teacher-rating device. The 10 items most c=onz loply
included in the forms aril: Instruction, classroom management,

c4.7t matter personal ha
nal appearance, cooperation,

prof attitude,
discipline, appearance of room
and health. There ha__ 1xen a slight decrease- durink
quarter of a cenLury in the use of teacher-rating devic
teachers are completely satisfied with the methods used in
struction and administration of rating scales. Howeve

choice of

.st
Few

devices are intended to provide a more exact fairer DaS s for
adminis rative and sur*Irvisory action than the highly inexact

and.some form of evaluation 'a ryear- tomethods commonly
be necessary.

COMMUNITY IIEMANDS AND tiSTRICTIONS

The adjustment of a teacher to a corpmuriitv and of th
munity to its ieachers is usually made without gret difflcult
Mutual adjustments are facilitatell, however, if the teacher's choice
of a community and the school's choice of a teacher have been
carefully made in the first place. A teacher of sound characte.,
temperate habits, a well-balanced Demonality, and a reasonable
amount of social intelligence and good taste usually has little dial-
culty in adjusting to typical community demands. But not all
teachers have the qualities indicated, nor are all communities
typical. In a considerable number of instances teac .er, complain
aboufttommunity restrictions and demands, and C munities are
harshiy critical of the teacher.

The maladjustments which these condit ons indicate are prob-
ably found most frequently in rural areas and in small towns where
the teacher is almost constantly in' the public eye. Rather common-
ly such' habits as piofanity, excessive wial life, smoking, use of
intoxicants, and aggressive pronouncements of unpopular views
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a penalties. Persons who enjoy

the adva _-ges of public service outwem
In any cam, an applicant for a pcsi+ion should

of any unusual restrictions Lhrough IOn
0f contract forms, correspondence with employers, and in other
ways before accepting empioyment ually the meeting of rea-
sonable community expectations ts helpful to the teacher n more
%taxi; than one. Arbitrary restrictions may often be ignored._ In
some cass----and these are not very commonthe teacher will be
unable or unwilling to meet the demands of certain communities
and may wish to-see a position elsewhere.

. REQUIREMENTS FOR BECOMING A TEACHER
.4j

PERSONAL. ABILITIES

Because of the social importance of teaching, the profession is
entitled to a large share of the ablest college graduates. However,
the schools require so many new workers each year, and the require-
ments for some of them are SO low that the profession still draws
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REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTIFI CATION AND Emnova.trio

Each State except Massachusetts in the case of R

equires that all, or nearly all, parsons who enter public-szhool
work shall secure a teaching, supervisory, or administrative cer
tificate appnipriate to his work. Some school superintendents and
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other school officers are but the number is
decreasing.

States, private school not to
certificates issued by tile State, but the; must meet
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TEACHING AS A CAREER

Columbia also requires 4 years. Slight variathins from thesefigures exist in actual practice. Plans are being made in severalStates to raise these requirements as soon as the supply of teacher'spamits.
For téaching academic subjepts in accredited high schools thebachelor's degree is a standard rgquirement for certification. FiveStates require a year of gradukte worji for the high-school te-achingcertificate, and the number of Slides making this requiremeni isexpected to increase.
Although State requir6ments for teachers' certificates are theminimum legal prerequisites for the employment of teachers, manylocal school systems require more preparation f9r employment than 'the States require for certification. Moieover, the better posi- ,tions illusually go to the better-prepared teachers. About two-thirds of all cities now require 4 years of college work for regularlyqualified elementary school teachers ; most of fhe remainder, 2 or3 years. Two or 3 years is also a common requirement for the:employment of rural elementary school teachers, although_ manyrural school employers require only the preparation rwessary forthe applicant to seduie a certificate. The bachelor's degree is tire _minimum required for the employment, as well as the certification,of most high-school tëachers. Five years of college work isre4uired for employment by more thhn 10 percent of all city highschools (16) , and at least some graduate work is i7reasinglyexpected.

In 1939, the median numbers of years of college preparation ofteachers in serVice in cities of alt sizes were : Kindergarten, 3.1 ;elementary school, 3.4 ; junior high school, 4.5 senior high school,4.8 ; and total, 4.2 (11, 13) . Rather surprisingly, there were nogreat differenc6s in the mediAn amounts of preparation in cities ofdifferent sizes. floweftr, the higher,fsalarie4 and longer experi-. enced teachers are dssuálly found in the larger cities.'Until World War II began, there hall been a steady risg for aumber of years both hi certification and in employment require-ments. The disruptions of the wartesultedNin a serious shortage-of qualified teachers, which had to be met by the iuuance of largpnumbers of temporary permits to applicants with usubstandard #qualifications. Following the return to more normal conditions,it is extiected that the requirements for teachi4g,certificates andfor employment will contintie to be raised. To meet these require-ments prospietivé elftentary school teachers should ordinarilyplan to se'curegthe bachelor's degree, and high-school teachers the.master's degree as soon as practicable.
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l'EACHIlsTiffAS A CAREER 33

The teachey-certification regulations of practically every State
include the requirement of a certain amount of work in profes-
sional education ; that is, in such subjects' as student tefiching, edu-
ciitnai psychology, and principles and methods of teaching. The
number of -semester hours required in professional education for
the certification of high-school teachers váries among States from
12 to 27, the average being 'about 18 hours. One or more majors,
minors, or fields of specialization in subjects cpmmonly taught in
the high school are usually requiréd. ElementarY school teachers
generally are requirtd to havé a heavier concentration of profes-
sional courses in education find a broader distribution ql studies
among the açademic fields than high-school teachers ar required
to have. There are vheous 'other requirements for c tification,
also, such as citizenship, health, moral character, etc. (17, 22, 23).

,The minimum age reqUirement for certification is usually 18
years, but school officerg prefer to employ st011ewhat more mature
persons as teitchers. Beforè the war about one-third of tlie cities
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34 TEACHING AS A CAREER

required a year or two of teaching experience for employment. Innormal times, many school systems do not appoint married womenor retain a woman teacher in service after she marries. Manycommunities give preference to local residents as teachers (16) .These restrictions were broken down in many' school systemsduring the war. The requirements for employment beyond cer-tification requirements can best be learned at the offices of thesuperintendents of schools. These !requirements vary not onlyamong school systems but also with supplSi of teachers. If anumber of applicants apply for the same position, the one with thehighest qualifications is usually selected.
In 1947 practically every State is issuing emergency permits orcertificates valid for 1 year. Usually these are issued upon therecommendation of local school-employing officers, and the require-ments for them are distinctly lower, on the average, than forregular certificates (22) . The issuance of 'emergency permits,however, is expected to decline rapidly as improved salaries andworking conditions attract a sufficient supply of well-qualifiedteachers.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR PREPARATION

tEACHER-PREPARING INSTITUTIONS-CURRICULA AND COURSES

Nearly all the 1,700 institutions of higher educatión in thiscountry provide some part of the preparation needed by teachersin brpad, pneral education and in the speci4lized subjects to betaught in academic, speci technical, or vocational fields. Ofthe 1,700 institutions, about 1,200 are specifically approved byState departments of education for the preparation or certificationof teachers. The graduates of the teacher-preparing curriculaof these approved institutions are &anted teachers' certificateswithout examinafion and without having to transfer to some otherinstitution to sedure courses required by the State. In 1938-39,e the institutions appoved for teacher preparation included some238 teachers colleges and 'norm?il schools, 677 colléges and univer-sities, 228 junior college.s, ind 53 indepéndent professional or tech-nical schools.
Requirements for the admissión of prospective teáchers to col,leges are usually the sanle as the requirements for the admissionof other students. For admission to tekhers colleges, graduation
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TEACHING AS A CAREER
4 35

from an accredited high school, with a minimum of 15 to 16 high-
school units of credit, is nearly always required, except of special
students admitted upon examination. Usually from 5 to 10 units
are require4 in academic subjects, including from 2 to 4 units of
English, required in nearly all institutions ; and from 1 tó 3 units
each in mathematics, natural science, and history and social

TEACHING AFFORDS FINE OPPORTUNITIES FOR WORKING WITH YOUNG PEOPLE
4

science, required in more than half the institutions. Two or three
&its of foreign language are required in less than half of the
-teachers colleges. In some institutions; chiefly those in ceitain
Nottheastern States, and those located in large cities, selective
admission requirements exclude high-school graduates wiih
marked scholastic and other deficiencies. These and other admis-
sion requiritInents, including character, i:)rsonality, and physical
requirements, ff any, are describ0 in the catalogs- of the colleges.
. The liberal, cultural, or general education courses, which are
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36 TEACHINg AS A CAREER

taken chiefly during the first 2 years of the college curricula, intlybe pecured in most ii&itutions of higher education, includingjufior colles. Teachers of academic high-Khool subjectsreceive their specialized, preparation in practically all types of44-year' liberal a cofteges, State colleges, teachers colleges, anduniversities (5) . Prospective teachers in vocational or Ivecial
- fields, such as agriculture, trade and industrial subjects, commer-cial education, home &on'omics, and music, usually attend univer-sities, land-grant colleges, and technological or other special-typeschools, and thus have a narrower choice of institutions. Kinder-garten and elemeptary school teachers usually attend teacherscolleges or normal schools, but 'a considerable number attend other'colleges or universities that offer elementary school curricula.School administrators and supervisors take most of their special-iied courses on the graduate level.

A high percentage of the courses in most teacher-education cur-ricula are required. In most 'colleges, however, thére is oppor-tunity. to secure a sufficient number of é.lectives to meet at leastsome of the special interests and needs of the student which are notmet in his required courses.
In choosing, an institution in which to prepare for teaching,catalogs and all other' available sources of information should beiconsulted _freelST: The general standing of tire institution, its pur-poses, its reputatian in te'acher education, the quality and rengthof its cultural, specialized, and professional curricula and courses,the cost of attendance, Eyyl similar matters should be carefulbrinvestigated months in ádvance of registration time. Nowadays,advance reservations aré usually hecessary. Prospective teachersare advised to enter only an institution that is accredited by recog-nized ,and appropriate regiorial or national ac.crediting associations(18) . In _any event, the institutidn should be approved by theState departmenp)i educatiori óf the State in whiéh the teacherplans to teach, otherwise he may be unable to secure the regularlyrequired teaching certificate (17) . The curricula should be inves-tigated carefully, because satisfactory specialized sutdect 'matteroften can be found only in a limited nuinber of institutions, andsome colleges that have an excellent réputatibn in óther fief& donot maintain strong progiamap of professionat work in eduCation.Usually universities having schools or colleges of education, col-leges apd tethn9loiical i z tutions Ea:Ong strong &partments ofeduCation with satisfac training school and stIdent -teachingfacilities, andleachets e si leges and normal schools offer acceptableprofessional covrses. Good student teachjing facilities are impor-
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tant, for beginning teachers çan best learn to teach children by
working with them under expert guidance.

Although the completion of the teacher-prepariig curricula in
an approved institution usually enables the graduate to meet certi-
fication requirements .gf the State in which the institution is lo-
cated, the prospectivM teacher throughout his years in coilege
nevertheless should keep himself,informed concerning the ctrrtifi-
cation requirements of that State aikl of other States in which he
wishes to teach. Requirements are changed occasionally, usually
in the directi of higher standards.

Possibly more than in any other profession, teachers continue
their schooling after they enter paid employment. Teachers who
wish to raise the grades of their certificates or keep them alive, who
wish to secure their first degrees or advanced degrees, who wish
to secum promotiv, or who wish te keep abreast of the constaiit
changes in educaTion, ll take college coursès including courses
given in extension classes during evènings and Saturdays, attend
summer sessions, and secure other forms of in-service prepara-
tion (5), ..One teacher i every four Qr five anpually attends a
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38 TEACHING AS A CAREER

summer session. These sessiops are conducted in the majority of
institutions approved for the education of teachers.

All persons who plan to prepare fo(1- teaching should check the
various requirements for prepanition, certification, and employ-
,ment mentioned in this publicatiofi with the corresponding require-
ments of the highei institutions they plan to attend, their State
certification office, and their prospective school employers, when
possible.

A

COST OF PREPARATION

The expenses of college students vary greatly among the °differ-
ent lauds of institutions. They also vary among institutions of
the same kind, according to their location, size, reputation, and

fr qther cluiracteristIcs. Usually expenies a/T lowest in tax-
supported State or municipal institutions. A pfospective student
may ascerNn costs in the insiitution of his choice from its catalog
or from the registrar. Usually students spend more than that'
minintim averages reported. On the other hand, many students

4

who live at home or with relatives spend less.
Opportunities to obtain scholarships and feilowshiP"si and to earn

part of the expenses of securing an educ4tion are available in con-
.siderable numbers in the colleges. Loan funds are also available
in riainy institutions. Persons employed full time sometimes com---
plete some ora year's college work annually by, attending a nearby
instittition or extension center during late afternoons, evenings,
andSaturdays. This demands steady application, however.

In more than half the States, students who have completed 2 or
3 years of normal sChool or college work, including the required
work in professibnal eduçation, can secure Positions in rural or
other elementary schools aild complete their preparation later.
High-school teachers usually have their fir-sit degree when they
enter teaching but often continue work later for the mkster's
degree or for the doctorate. It is necessary fpr some teachers to
"earn while they larn." 'However, healthy and intelligent young
people who are willink to Work l(ng hours and forego vacations
should' have no great difficulty nowadays in completing 4 years -of
college work before they begin 1,eachipg.

SilICTION AND PLACEMINT OF TEACHERS

The means most commonly used bry employers to find candidates.
for teaching vacancies fife as follows, in- order of decreasing
portance: (1) Secure names of capdidates from college-placement.
bureaus, commercial teachers' agenciei, State department of edu-
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ation or other State employment services, State teachérs associa-
tion placement services, and other sources ; (2) use applications
sent ill voluntarily by candidates ; (3) make' inquiries in other
school syseems.; (4) Make inquiries at conventions and similar
gatherings ; and (5) Publish announcements of positions to be

-

filled (16, 22).
While some teachers and prospective teachers are fortunate

enough to secure positions upon invitation by employers, in normal
times most 'applicants secure their positions largely through iheir
own efforts. Candidates are most successful in ecuring positiohs
when they make their availability known widely among employers.
They should keep their registration up to date in the placement
offices of the colleges they havq attended ; they may Wish to register
with some public or private teacher-p14cepent offices in areas
where teachers are ill demand they should secure information
about vacancies through employers or acquaintances now in teach-
ing or in attendance at conventions*or other meetings and they
need to make prompt 4pplication whenever suitable vacancies are
discovered (16, 22),. ,

The usual proceddre in securing a position, after a vacancy is
di-scetveied, is °for the applicant to apply to the sbperintendent of
schools. -Most appointments are made in March, April, or May,'
but ma6r áre made at other times also. An application blank' is
usually sent to the applicant; which he should gomplete and retu'rn
promptly. Further information is then collected about him, and
if he is seriously considered for a position, 'a personal interview is
arranged when possible. Other employment practices, which are
followed more freqbently in the larger cities ,than in the smaller
cities and rural school gystems, include a physical examination of
the applicant, observation of his teashing, request for a transcript
of his credits, arid yerification of his experience record (10. A

de-

small percentage of the cities regularly require written examina-
tions of applicants. Abot one-third of the cities have eligibility
lists on which the name of a teacher may be held befgre his -appoipt.--
ment is rhade. 'When finally selected and nominatea by the super4-'
intendent of schools, the candidate is usually appointed by the

Vboard of education. A contract is then signed, or the teacher, is
otherwise notified of his appointment. Ile ii:then ready tO teginim
his professional service.

SOME FINAL CONSIDEAFIONS

In conclusion, ihe advantages and disadvantages of teaching as
a career will hot impress any two persons in exactly the same way.
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40 TEACHING AS A CAREER

The economic and social stattis of a person, his ahjlities, and hisparticular likes and dislikes are often more powerful factors in
détermining the desirability of 'a particular occupation for himthan the characteristics of the occtfpation itself. Moreover, one's
impressions of the advantages and disadvantages of teaching arelargely determined by the advantages and sadvantages of other
occupations as he himself sees them. Further, the relative desira-bility of teaching and other occupations varies from period fo pen-

. od. Thus, teaching appeared so desirable during the depression ofthe 1930's that there was a large stirplus of applicants for te4chingpositions, although most of these were admittedly underprepared.At present, teaching appears to many to be less desirable thanmany occupations with higher salaries and wages. In normal
times, there is a fair balance of teacherupply and demand in mastsubjects, although again t must be said that even then the qua1ificationjfypica1 teachers have not met the 'high standards that thesociaivnpe of their service demands. For a large numberof teachers, one, Qt. the most ittiportant rewards of teachitig is theeeling of satait that service in an occupation ofhigh social significance.

A final consideration i,n,.evaluating teaching as a career is thatit is resuming, even now, its unprecedented prewar development.
One who enters teaching e s a career that offers all of the fresh-ness, vitalify, and chaIlengr a rapidly.% developing profession.During the three decades prior to World War II, the professionalstature of the typical public-school teacher grew 'from that of apoorly paid high-school graduate with little desire/to remain inhis vocation to a reasonably wep-educated and mature professionalworker, with materially improved income, tenure, and professionalreputation. The status of teachersli improved at a rate unequalledin the history 'of the profession. There is little question that thepopularity of teaching as a career will increase steadily during theyears just ahead.
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SOURCES OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: SELECTED REFERENCES

High-school students and others interested in teaching may
consult to advantage with counselors, teachers, school librarians,
supervisolk, princip&A, and superintindents or their ats4istants on
the topics discussed in this publication. Observation Of teaching
and other Work in professional education in differenCschools is
also helpful and can easily be arranged. The following sources

'Will provide much additional information for students and colin-
selors. The figures preceding the references correspond to the
citation figures in the text of this publication.

(1) AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION. Commission on Teacher Educa-
tion. Final Report Series of the Commission. Washington 6, D. C., The
Council, 1944-46.

Although' of primary interest to school and college staff members, many topics are of interest
to prospective tfutchers. The series includes: The improvement Of teacher educatkon ; The
college and r education EValuation in teacher education; Helping teachers understand
children ; Teachir education in service; Toward improving Ph. D. prpgramsi Teachers for our
times; and State programs for the imvrovement of teacher education.

(2) AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATION. Teacher personnel.
By Arvil S. Barr, ch., and Others. Review of Educational Research, 16:
193-299, June 1946.

See aisa, Volumés I. April 1931: IV, June 1934; VII, June 1937: X. June 1940; and XIII,
June 1943.

In each volume. authorities briefly review the literature on the more important topics relating
to rehers. Contains numerous selected references on each topic.

(3) CHARTERS, W. W., and WAPLES, DouGt4s. The Commonwealth Teacher-
Training Study. Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1929. 666 p.

Although old, the contents are still quite pertinent. Suggests materials for developing
teacher-education curricula and methods off supervision. Contain% many items expressing
tear* traits, lietslof activities performed, and an evaluation of teacher activities.

(4) Et.SIIREE, WILLARD S. The American Teacher. Evolution of a pro-
fession in a democracy. New York, American 'Book Co., 1939. 566 p.

Tells the story of the American public-school,teacher during the :last three centuries,
including important recent trends, and the present status of personnel practioes and require-
ments. Comprehensive,

(5) FRAZIER, BENJAMIN W. Education of teachers: SeleCted bibliography.
October 1; 1935, to January 1, 1941. Washington, U. S. Government Printing
Office, 1941. 60 p. (U. S. Office of Educatiim Bulletin 1941, No. 2.)

COntains selected and annotated references on*h more 'important problems in teacher per-
Donne) administration, with emphasis upon teacher preparation. This publication L. the third
in a aeries of printed bibliographies on teacher education. References ir? numerous fields are
kept up to date in AYPewritten form between the dates of successive printings. .

..b. , 414

(6) HOULE, CYRIL O. Teaching as a career. Chicago, Science Research
Associates,.1940. 48 p. (Ògcupational Monographs, No. 5.) 4t

A detailed manua nlfor persons ocauddilaing teseliffig as a wooer. -
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42 TEACH I NG AS A CAREER

(7) INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH. Teaching u a career. Chicago, The Insti-
stute [1939]. [33 p.]

Topics discussed include the field of teaching, teaching as a profession. divisions of tht
American school system. teaching duties. personal qualifications. training, advantages. disad.vantages, salaries, tenure, selection, and ethics. Contains a bibliography.

(8) NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. COMMITTEE ON THE ECONOMIC
STATUS OF THE RURAL VACHER. Teacters in rural communities. Washing-
ton, I): C., The Association, 1939. 125 p.

Contains reports for about 11.000 rural teachers on profession status, living oonditkvrts,
family responsibilities, transportation facilities, cultural opportunities, salaries, income. expend-

proi.erty. and debt..

(9) Department of Classroom Teachers. Fit to teach. Ninth
Yearbook. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1938. 276 p.

Discusses teachers physical and mental health. personal health practices. work of prvfesakmal
organitatkms. health standards for entering teaching. and many similar topics.

*(10) Future teachers of America. First to seventh yearbooks,
1941 to 1947. Washington, D. C., The Association, 1941-47.

Lists chapters and gives other information about the organisation of Future Teachers of.America. Contains much inspirational material of interest to young persons who are cxm.
aidering teaching as a career.

(11) Research Division. City teachers: Their preparation, sala-
ries, and experience. Research Bulletin of the National Edurtation Associa-
tion, 18: 1-47, January 1940.

Gives facts concerning more than 200,000 teachers in 1938-39, in cities of, all silos above
2.400 in population.

(12) Salaries of citPtichool employees, 1946-47. Research
Bulletin of Ow National Eduration*Association, 23: 1-23, February 1947.

Gives salary trendS since 1930 31, range and distribution of salaries in 1946-47. comparisons
between positions and levele, and status of salary schedules.

(13) The status of the teaching profession. esearch
Bulletin of the National Education A8socia-tion,'18: 49-79, tar444Ø.

Discusses the general composition of the teaching population. and teachers' preparatiou,
certification, experience. mobility, salaries, load. retirement, health, academic freedom, and
professional associations.

(14) The teacher looks at personnel administration.
Research Bulletin of the National Education Association, 23: 95-147, DeCem-.
ber 1946.

On the basis of 4.167 replies from an inquiry directed to urban teachers and 764 replies for
rural teachers, discusses attitudes and morale. relationship between local practice and teachers
opinion. teacher satus and morale, and related questions. GiVe teachers' opinions on a number
of issues in personnel administration relating to salaries, rating, no-marriage rule, required
preparation in service, working conditions in,their variolis aspects, etc.

(15) Teacher personnel procedures: Employment condi-
tions in service. Research Bulletin pf the National Education Association,
20: 83-116, May 1942.

Discusses salaries and related factors, development of personnel in service, sick leave and
related problems, termination of .serviee, and the administratiOn of personnel program.
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1tu= the agents wtto Rri-4 piXlint teachers, standards for eligibility. recruitment
And evaluation of candidates. and apwintinent orien tat ion. Contains seift---1^1 Tvferen.-es_

STATE DEPARTNT-ME4.0Y EDUCATION. Rules and regulations govern-
ing the certification of eachers.

state departments will rJ material fr upon m-4,-Iu-t. giving detailed information oon-

muffing tcher.--tvrtirmation rtjuirrnenL. State-apprvvfti institutions. eta

(18) U. S. OFFict bF EDUCATION. Educational directory, 1946-47. In 4
part& Washir n, S. Government Printing Office, 19417.

peel lino Federal and State- admit!
Colleges and Lint ami ; rt IV, EduUoi1 associations and
nan- of institutions., -empkyina and o

; Part II, C---14 ani city school °Moore Part III.
Useful in imrning

Slx*rial lieu of accredited ir--.-titutkIna and of references helpful in evaluating then will be
sent free by the Ocv upon

(19) Statistical summary of eauca ion, 1941-42. Vahington,
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1944. 42 p. (Biennial Survey of Educa-
tion in the United States, 1940--42. Vol ch. Z.)

Contains information about elementary, secondary. and higher education, with rfft,4-wt
to number of thi s and wrbool administrative units, enrollments and graduates, trends,
number of teachers by ypm, income and expenditure.. and mimed matters.

(20) Statistics of State school systems,- 1943-44. Washington,
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1946.

. . . 1942-44.. Ch: II.)
78 p. (Biennial Survey of Education

4 1

A standard statistical spurt* of information on pupil enrollments, the instructional staff,
publiechoo) finance, etc.

(21) Teacher personnel in the United States. By Edward S.
Evenden, Guy C. Gamble; and Harold G. Blue.
ment Printing Office, 1935. (Office of Education. Bulletin, 193, Nd, 10.
National Survey of the E'ducatiati of Teachers. Vol. 11.)

Although old, this volume contains valuable comparative data taken from questionnaires
completed by ncrArly half of the teachers in the United State& more than 21.000 coiege staff

members. and thousands of teachers-college and normal-v!ix-K)1 students.

Washington, U. S. Govern-

(22) [Teacher plAcement offices, State certification requirements,
Suggest ons to prospective teachers, and other 'information concerning teach-

,.
Washington,ing positions.] D. C., The Office, 1947. Mieograph.

Includes various eliculars and other rnaterIa1 deaigned to answer the most mammon- Quest one
.10

of applicants for *Awaiting positions.

(23) WOELLNER, ROBERT C. and WOOD, M. A LriaLLA. Req uirementi? for cer-
tification of teachers and administrators in elementary and secondafy scherols
and junior collegei. Twelfth edition, 1947-48. Chicago, The University of
Chicago Press, 1947. Processed. (Rkvised annually.) J

mhboIs,An annual dige41 of (*anion muirements for eie-nentary schools, high and junior
**Lieges of thi raras
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